
FFM/OFF
Documenting the creation of an article for OFF London

Rosette Ale, Creative Director



CONTENT IDEA
Style 1 locally sourced charity 
shop/second hand/vintage item in 
7 different ways different ways: 
one for every day of the week.

https://www.instagram.com/p/CM5Ql2gpL_g/


Format: Photoshoot / images plus voice recorded conversational interview. 
Quotes selected from interview, and added to images for final article.

Creative director: Rosette Ale

Talent: Nicole Odofin

Photographer: Tanaka Chingoka

Location: Nicole’s neighbourhood (West London)

Date: Friday 2nd April 2021

PLAN



1. Brainstorm ideas

2. Search for talent

3. Talent outreach

4. Planning

5. Create content/execute idea

6. Edit & submit content

DOCUMENTING THE PROCESS



Brainstorm ideas for story on local thrifting/styling different looks from one outfit, 
and search for inspiration for content using tools such as:

● Instagram
● Pinterest
● Fashion blogs
● Fashion publication eg: WhoWhatWear, Stylist, etc

Duration: 1 week

1. BRAINSTORM IDEA



1. BRAINSTORM IDEA

https://www.instagram.com/p/CM5Ql2gpL_g/


Search for talent who has a sustainable approach to fashion and shops locally, 
secondhand or vintage, to create content with using tools such as:

Facebook groups (content creators network, bloggers network, fashion creatives)

Instagram (use search bar for topics & hashtags, explore page, location tags)

Friends, or friends of friends

Local community / neighbours

Duration: 3 days

2. TALENT SEARCH



2. TALENT SEARCH



Contact talent to take part in project via email, DM, etc. 
Explain what content idea is, the purpose of the content, 
where it will be featured eg: social media, publications, 
internal use, etc, and ask for their fee.
Duration: 1 day

3. TALENT OUTREACH

Outreach message example:

Hi there,

I’m reaching out to ask if you’d be interested in taking part 
in a mini photoshoot centred on sustainable or secondhand 
fashion and your connection to your local community. It’s 
for OFF (Our Fashion Futures), a new local media about 
clothes and community Let me know if you’d like to know 
more and I’ll send over more details or we can arrange a 
video call.

Best,



Once talent (Nicole Odofin) and photographer

Organise photoshoot, check availability of everyone who has agreed to take part  (photographer and 

talent in this case) and finalise the below details:

Date, time/duration, location, schedule, talent wardrobe, hair and makeup, style of content, questions 

for talent interview, deliverables and fees

As location was outdoors in this case, there was no need to book a studio and photographer has all 

equipment needed

Duration: 1-2 days

4. PLANNING



4. PLANNING: INTERVIEW Qs
1. When did you first start thrifting/charity shop/car boot sale shopping and how did 

you get into it?
2. Have you built connections with your local community through thrifting?
3. What’s your most treasured sustainable or secondhand item from your wardrobe?
4. What are your thoughts on rewearing clothes and repeating outfits?
5. Do you apply sustainable practices in any areas of your life, if so, which areas and 

how?
6. What do you think the future of fashion looks like?



4. PLANNING
Date: 05/04/21

Time/duration: 9:00-12:30

Location: West London - Chiswick area (talent’s local area)

Schedule: 09:00-09:30 meet at location 1 & shoot 1 look, 10:00-10:45 location 2 & shoot 2 looks, 10:50-11:50 

location 3 & shoot 3 looks, 11:50-12:00 break, 12:10-12:30 location 4 & shoot 1 look

Talent wardrobe: 1 shirt styled with different pieces to create 7 different looks: change of clothing, outerwear  

and accessories to style with shirt

Hair and makeup: natural look / talent’s usual makeup

Style of content: fun, stylish, locally-focused, mix of poses, full outfit shots and detail shots

Questions for talent interview: 6 Qs (previously detailed)

Deliverables: 7 x 2  images (1 full body, 1 detail/close-up) and 7 x 15 sec videos  of each outfit

Agree talent and photographer fees.



Shoot day!

Meet at meeting point, do introductions, go over plan of the day and begin shooting following 

schedule of the day.

Once shoot is done, record interview with talent using 6 pre-planned questions via Zoom and 

record talent’s responses. Transcribe using Otter, select best quotes, edit and get approval from 

talent on final transcript and/or quotes.

Duration: 1 day

5. CONTENT EXECUTION



5. CONTENT EXECUTION

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1nQTaY0JF8K77SrSBaR17pEYILBnFwDhz/preview


Receive assets from photographer and ensure they match with original concept and 

aesthetics agreed at the start, if not, ask for amends. In this case, a couple of images needed 

amending and resending. 

Once all received, download and create final content including transcript from interview. 

All files shared via Collect by WeTransfer

Content collated and designed using Canva.

Submit via email!

Duration: 1 week

6. CONTENT EDITING/SUBMISSION



6. CONTENT EDITING

https://we.tl/b-MzzmEpg4al
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1T_PEeUMyS_qheOO3KUwt2Jm04kUqbACe/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1cVlh4e8fNi9ipWtlBpOr6c_sQ_1Y-5ox/preview

